
DISC DOG TITLING
Competitors at Skyhoundz Canine Disc Competitions can now earn a variety of competition titles. All dogs, regardless of age or breeding 
are eligible to earn Skyhoundz Competition Titles! You pay only for the titles you earn and wish to formally record via the Skyhoundz 
Competition Titling System. Proceeds from the Skyhoundz titling program support the Skyhoundz Canine Disc Championship Series.

As soon as the results for your Skyhoundz DiscDogathon Qualifier are posted, you can check to see if you are eligible for a title Please visit 
the titling section of the Skyhoundz website or use the following link:

 http://skyhoundz.com/dqtitleholdereligible.html 

LIABILITY WAIVER AND FULL PUBLICITY RELEASE
For and in consideration of my participation in the Hyperflite® Skyhoundz® DiscDogathon Qualifier (Event), and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound do hereby 
for myself, my heirs, assigns, executors, and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages or injuries arising 
out of, or in any way related to, my participation in the Event, which I may have against the following parties: Skyhoundz, Hyperflite, Inc., the 
administrator and owner of the facility hosting the Event; together with the contractors, agents, employees, and representatives of each of 
them. I certify that my canine and I are healthy and fit to compete in the Event.

I hereby grant to Skyhoundz the exclusive right to record, broadcast, photograph, film, and videotape my performances and related inter-
views at the Event and to utilize such recordings, broadcasts, photographs, films, or videotapes together with my name, image, likeness, voice, 
and biographical information, for such publicity, promotional or commercial purposes as they may desire. I understand that Skyhoundz may 
assign the right to use the recordings, broadcasts, images, photographs, film, and videotape of my performance(s) together with my name, 
image, likeness, voice, and biographical information to such person or other entity (including, but not limited to a television broadcaster) as 
they may desire without my further consent or knowledge and I expressly agree to such assignment.

SIGNED  DATE
 (Parent’s or Legal Guardian’s Signature if competitor under 18)

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

EMAIL ADDRESS
 WE DO NOT PROVIDE COMPETITOR INFORMATION TO ANY NON-SKYHOUNDZ AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION, FOR ANY REASON.

COMPETITOR TELEPHONE
 FIRST NAME LAST NAME

ADDRESS
 STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

COMPETITION CITY DISC DOG CLUB AFFILIATION

Hyperflite® SkyHoundz® diScdogatHon Qualifier regiStration form

tHiS iS a two-Sided form — pleaSe enter your event regiStration information on tHe reverSe Side.



PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Hyperflite® SkyHoundz® diScdogatHon Qualifier regiStration form

Upon completion of competition, return original registration forms to Skyhoundz. Skyhoundz, 660 Hembree Pkwy, Ste 110, Roswell, GA 30076, 770-751-3882. SKYHOUNDZ® 
is a registered trademark of PRB & Associates, Inc. Copyright ©2014 Skyhoundz. HYPERFLITE® is a registered trademark of Hyperflite, Inc. No reproduction permitted 
without prior written authorization.
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